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In Memoriam
Classmates who are fondly remembered...

Albert Acri
Bruce Althouse
Leona Minn Anderson
Rebecca Artz
Irene Barndt
Barbara Bevan
David Black
Thomas Blanch
Amy Kettering Bollinger
Margaret Bone
Mary Bradley
Bettie Kile Buckwalter
Barbara Chinery
Carol Clagett
Roger Clark
Marcia Conrad
Helen Brubaker Cooper
Dolores Costarella Costanzo
John Crayosky
Catherine Cuskey
Helen Davidson
Barbara Erb Diamond
Patricia Dodd
Maryann Noll Doll
Barbara Newlin Eckert
Mark Farrelly
Dorothy Binder Fintak
Carla Waelde Fitzkee
P Prendergast Francis
John Furry
Nadia Kochergin Garman
Kay Garrity-Roth
James Glassmoyer
Harold Gochenaur
Karen Grantham
Dorothy Kambic Graybash
Barbara Stiltner Gross
Michael Groves
Audrey Shirker Guiles
Jay Harsh
Rachel Hassett
Ruth Heinaman
Earl Hendershot
Louise Gatling Herr
William Hoff
Doris Baker Hoff
Dale Hull
Elizabeth Husted
Sterling Innerst
Sandra Myers Irwin
Gertrude Jaquet
Joseph Jeckel
Terry Kauffman
William Kennedy
Harry Kerr
Neil Kinsey
Patricia Klunk
William Knighton
Elizabeth Rogers Kollar
John Koogler
Arnold Krafft
Dorothy Soltis Kulha
John Kutchi
James Landgrebe
Carson Larkin
Jean Lear
Larry Leblanc
Sydney Levitan
James Linderman
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Rebecca Longenecker  Maryann Noll  Kathleen Sitler
Heidi Eicher Ludwig  Ronald Ochs  Christina Dudde Smith
Josephine Patter Lynch  Thomas Ohl  Richard Snyder
Linda Cathers Mackie  Ethel Pepple Perdew  Bonita Snyder
Robert Maier  David Portlock  Albert Starr
William Mamay  Ann Ragazine  Evelyn Steinberg
Carol Cooper Marcin  Palma Reed  Sue Stephens
Margaret Martin  Charles Reinhart  Mary Taylor
Lela Hoover Marzolf  Paul Rhoads  Mabel Thomas
John Mason  Jacquelyn Hoke Richards  Eileen Maus Thomas
Rodney Mays  Francine Rorabaugh  Frances Tracy
Marion McAfee  John Roth  James Tydeman
Carol McCarraher  Edith Shanaman Rothenberger  William Vogel
Mary Werner McCullough  Judith Allen Rousseau  Sally Warmingham
Frank McFalls  Charlotte Ruth  Jimmie Warner
Martin Mcgehean  Vivian Sachs  Jay Weidman
Carl Meckley  Carolyn Ursprung Sass  Mary Detwiler Wolf
Wayne Mensch  Anna Cessna Saylor  Phyllis Yaklich
Joel Michael  Helen Derry Scanlon  Judy Mckinney Yamshak
Dorothy Beach Miller  Thomas Schaedler  Kay Leonard Yeoman
Matta Miller  Mary Halberstaot Seip  Charla Ayres Zielinski
Bruce Monteleone  Kathryn Berger Shearer
Jere Moser  John Shenk